Online Sports Registration Instructions

ALL required paperwork will be completed on-line via a platform called “Form ReLeaf.”

FormReLeaf is a web-based program allowing parents to complete forms ONCE, and then the information will be prepopulated If you have more than one child OR your child plays more than one sport. If at any time you need assistance, call the FormReleaf Support line at 1-844-367-6735.

GO TO THE LINK BELOW TO BEGIN REGISTRATION

https://www.formreleaf.com/organizations/carver-center

PLEASE REGISTER EARLY!!!

PHYSICALS ARE VALID FOR FOURTEEN MONTHS. Please send in the original form completed by the doctor. Faxed physicals must come directly from the doctor and should be sent to 443-809-3184. Physicals may also be uploaded into FormReleaf under the Physician section. Physicals may also be dropped off in the main office or mailed to the school, 938 York Road Towson, MD 21204, Attention: Lori Brewer. Contact Ms. Brewer, lbrewer@bcps.org if you have questions about a current physical.